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In  I l l inois ,  when  there  is  an  allegation  of  child  sexual  abuse  or  severe  physical  abuse ,

children  are  referred  to  a  local  CAC .  There ,  an  interview  is  conducted  in  a  child- fr iendly

environment  by  a  trained  professional  who  knows  the  r ight  questions  to  ask  in  a  way  that

does  not  re-traumatize  the  child .  Members  of  the  multidisciplinary  team  (medical  and

mental   professionals ,  law  enforcement ,  prosecution ,  child  protective  services  and  more )

observe .  Following  the  interview ,  the  child ,  as  well  as  family  members ,  receive  advocacy ,

medical  and  mental  health  referrals  to  help  with  the  healing  process .

To  understand  what  a  Children ’s

Advocacy  Center  (CAC )  is ,  you  must

understand  what  children  face  without

one .  Without  a  CAC ,  the  child  may  end

up  having  to  tel l  the  worst  story  of  his  or

her  l i fe  over  and  over  again ,  to  doctors ,

cops ,  lawyers ,  therapists ,  investigators ,

judges ,  and  others .  They  may  have  to  talk

about  that  traumatic  experience  in  a

police  station  where  they  think  they

might  be  in  trouble ,  or  may  be  asked  the

wrong  questions  by  a  well-meaning

teacher  or  other  adult  that  could  hurt

the  case  against  the  abuser .

WHAT  D O E S  A  CAC  D O?

AT ITS CORE, THE CAC MODEL IS ABOUT
TEAMWORK – BRINGING THE AGENCY
PROFESSIONALS INVOLVED IN A CASE
TOGETHER ON THE FRONT END – AND
ABOUT PUTTING THE NEEDS OF THE

CHILD VICTIM FIRST. 

AT CACI, WE BELIEVE CHILDREN BEGIN TO HEAL THE MOMENT THEY ARE HEARD.



F r o m  o u r  exe c u t i v e  director
Dear Friends,

This past year has been an incredible one for the Children’s Advocacy Centers of Illinois (CACI) and the 40

children’s advocacy centers (CACs) that cover our state.  I am proud to share this report as we celebrate a

year full of challenges, victories, growth, adaptation, and continued services to our members, so that they

can best serve our kids in Illinois.   

The work of the CAC and multi-disciplinary team (MDT) is built on the belief and understanding that we are

stronger and smarter when we work as a team to respond to and provide treatment to child victims of

abuse.  Early this year, our collaboration would be called upon like never before as the pandemic moved

into our world.  How would we continue to provide these services?  Well, here are a few examples: 

CACI and CAC directors began meeting virtually on a weekly basis to stay informed with the ever-changing

recommendations, and had the opportunity to network, brainstorm, and find support with each other. 

 These calls have been important touch points of connection.  

CACI has a proven track record for providing high quality training for CAC staff and MDT members.  While

the first part of the year saw excellent turnouts for in-person trainings, after our Champions of Children

annual conference in March, all trainings in Illinois, were modified to online courses.  The CACI staff worked

diligently to make this happen quite effortlessly for participants.  As well, additional trainings were added to

enhance ongoing work and expand our reach for trainings.  

In this time of unknowns, stress, and crisis; our teams came together to make it work.  As well, our funders,

such as the Illinois Department of Family Services (DCFS), the Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority

(ICJIA), the Victims of Crime Act  (VOCA), National Children’s Alliance (NCA), the Illinois Attorney General’s

Office and Midwest Regional Children’s Advocacy Center (MRCAC) worked with us to make funds available

in order to best accommodate the needed changes for safety, supplies and needed upgrades to

technology.  It truly takes a village.  

Innovation and thinking outside the box.  Tele-Mental Health has become essential when delivering

treatment to children.  Tele-Forensic Interviews are taking place when appropriate.  Each CAC has collected

PPE (personal protective equipment) to be used for in-person visits to the CAC, and protocols have been put

into place to ensure safety and well-being.  Meetings with statewide stakeholders continued on an online

platform.  

The staff at CACI continue to move the work of the state chapter to the next level.  We’ve implemented a

statewide case management system to best capture uniform data from all CACs in Illinois, we have

developed a grant management system to more efficiently distribute VOCA funds to the CACs, and we’ve

grown by adding one more staff for the VOCA program. 

Please consider supporting the Children’s Advocacy Centers of Illinois, as we support the CAC members and

MDT partners.  
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O u r  story

The Children’s Advocacy Centers of Illinois can trace their roots to an idea first

developed by a visionary District Attorney in Huntsville, Alabama.  In 1985, Bud
Cramer, then District Attorney of Madison County, Alabama, created the first

multi-disciplinary, child sensitive agency for victims of sexual abuse.  He

envisioned a home-like environment where children could tell their story and not

be subjected to the often endless parade of professionals involved in these cases.  
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Illinois took an early lead in the development of Children’s Advocacy Centers.

Beginning in 1985 the Illinois Department of Children and Family Services began

to provide  funding to pilot sites throughout the state for implementation of

various projects.  In the same year, DuPage County State’s Attorney Jim Ryan and

Lake County State’s Attorney Fred Foreman, separately convened task forces to

study the problem of child sexual abuse in their communities.

The DuPage County Children’s Sexual Abuse Center opened in March of 1987.  The
Lake County Children’s Advocacy Center, which is a similar model, opened a few

short months later.

In August of 1989, Governor James Thompson of Illinois signed into law the

“Children’s Advocacy Center Act” (55 ILCS 80). This legislation mandated that each

county in Illinois establish a Child Advocacy Center Board and develop a protocol

to coordinate the investigation, prosecution and treatment referral of all reports of

sexual abuse.

The Children's Advocacy Centers of Illinois (CACI) was informally established in

1995, as a Chapter of the National Children's Alliance.  At that time, the CACI

consisted of a Board of Directors that was made up of CAC Directors from around

the state. CACI took a leadership role in linking together the CACs throughout the

state and promoted coordinated, multidisciplinary investigation of child sexual

abuse and serious physical abuse as well as prevention, intervention,and

treatment.

In  2001, CACI received funding to hire a Chapter Director and to establish a

Chapter office.

CACI becomes the lead entity during 2017 for 7.1 million dollars in VOCA funding,

dedicated to the expansion and service provisions for CACs and the children of

Ilinois.



Board of Directors Training

Staff Development

Strategic Planning

Fund Development

Conflict Resolution

Forensic Interviewing

Advocacy

Mental Health

Customized Multidisciplinary Team

Training

Case Review

Building Resiliency on a MDT

Mentoring Opportunities

Discipline Specific Training for Allied

Professionals on a MDT

The  Children 's  Advocacy  Centers  of  I l l inois  is  an  Accredited  Chapter

of  the  National  Children 's  All iance ,  and  a  membership  organization

dedicated  to  putting  the  needs  of  the  child  f irst  and  helping  I l l inois

communities  respond  to  allegations  of  child  abuse  in  ways  that  are

effective  and  eff icient .   

CACI provides training, support, technical assistance, and leadership on a

statewide level to local Children’s Advocacy Centers and Multidisciplinary

Teams in 100 of the 102 counties in Illinois.  CACI promotes, assists, and

supports the development, growth, and continuation of the

multidisciplinary approach and Children's Advocacy Centers for the

protection of Illinois children.

Protocol Development

Grant Writing

Policy and Procedure Development

Accreditation Application and

Preparation

Children's Advocacy Center

Development

W h a t  W e  Do

LEGISLAT IVE

REPRESENTATION

EDUCATION  &  TRAINING
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ORGANIZAT ION

CAPACITY  BUILDING

Policy Development

Bill Monitoring

TECHNICAL  SERVICES



On  March  20 ,  2020  Governor  Pritzker  issued  an  Executive  Order  for  a

Stay  at  Home  Order  in  I l l inois .  Per  the  order ,  Human  Service

Operations ,  including  the  work  of  CACs  were  directed  to  continue  to

provide  their  essential  services  to  the  public  in  order  to  maintain

the  safety  and  well  being  of  children  and  famil ies  who  are  in  need .

CAC  staff  and  their  MDT  partners  have  continued  their  amazing  work

while  keeping  their  staff ,  children  and  famil ies  safe .

The impact of COVID-19

allowed for CAC staff and

teams to have increased

professional development

time available. CACI

responded to the CAC’s

request for more trainings,

and added 10 not previously

planned trainings for CACs

and MDTs during the Illinois

COVID-19 lockdown.

The need of children and

families are paramount in the

public health response to child

abuse and Illinois CACs and

MDTs are valued and essential

partners in that effort .

To  support  and  sustain

Il l inois '  Children  Advocacy

Centers  through  leadership

in  Resource  Development ,

Education ,  and

Collaboration .

W e  Ar e  Essential

O u r  Mission
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O u r  Vis ion



CACI is always available for assistance with customized trainings to fit member organizations’

needs and challenges. CACI will respond appropriately as needed whenever a training need is

identified throughout the year. Customized trainings can include, but are not limited to:

Dynamics of Child Sexual Abuse and the Effect on an Investigation, The Work of the MDT,

Overview of the Forensic Interview Process and Overview of the CAC Model. CACI staff can

work with teams to provide oversight, develop teams and protocols, strategic planning, assist

with case reviews, mediate conflict and help ensure that protocols are being followed and

National Accreditation Standards on a MDT level are being fulfilled.

The CACI training program provides Children’s Advocacy Centers’ employees and their

multi-disciplinary team members from across Illinois free to low cost, highly specialized,

evidence- based training opportunities.  Trainings are provided by local, regional, and

national experts, and are planned to help meet each team members’ professional

development needs set by the National Children’s Alliance Accreditation Standards.

These opportunities are provided in part by:   Illinois Criminal Justice Information

Authority, National Children’s Alliance, Illinois Attorney General’s Office, and the

Department of Children and Family Services.

CACI continues to offer assistance for acquiring
Continuing Education Units (CEUs) for attorneys,

social workers, and DCFS employees for conferences
and trainings that are sponsored by Illinois CACs and

CEUs at CACI sponsored trainings
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T RA I N I N G  PROGRAM

CAC I  HAD  1 , 3 6 5  PAR T I C I P AN T S

A T T END  3 6  T R A I N I N G S  I N  F Y 2 0  

CAC I  TRA IN ING
PURPOSE :

To provide high quality

discipline specific

training and serve as a

resource and as support

to our CACs and MDTS.

CAC I  TRA IN ING
P LAN :

Seek input from member CACs

& MDT members to better

create training opportunities

for frontline professionals that

meet their interest, & to

diversify trainings to meet the

needs of the MDT.



Upstate National Children’s Alliance

Accreditation Standards Training

Downstate National Children’s Alliance

Accreditation Standards Training

Director’s Conference

Excelling as a Supervisor

ChildFirst Faculty Training

Peer Review Facilitator Training

CACI hosted 43 regional forensic interview peer review meetings in FY20.  Peer Review groups are

divided into 9 different regions of the state. Peer Review helps improve forensic interviewers'

performance by providing opportunities for feedback on interviewing techniques, discussion of relevant

research articles, and meets the requirements set by the National Children's Alliance Standards for

Forensic Interviewing.

ChildFirst Forensic Interview Expanded Course

ChildFirst Forensic Interviewing Course

2  sessions of Interviewing Beyond Sexual Abuse 

How to Best Support Kids at Trial

Narrative Practice:  Creating Space for the Details

Ask the Expert:  Ale Levi and How to Present Evidence in

the Forensic Interview

Ask the Expert:  CACI Forensic Interview Mentors and

How to Adapt to Change due to COVID-19

Research Discussion with National Children’s Advocacy

Center Interviewer Kim Madden on Talking to Kids about

Events

Annual Advocate Training 

Three (3)  Advocate Round Table Trainings

Ask the Expert:  Illinois Attorney General’s Office and the

Illinois Crime Victims’ Bill of Rights

Ask the Expert:  Illinois Attorney General’s Office and Crime

Victim Compensation

Identity Crisis or Identity Achievement for Victim Advocates

Holistic Approach to Victim Advocacy

Who is my Client? Understanding the Co-occurring Needs of

Children and their Caregivers

Trainings  p r o v i d e d  i n  F Y20
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PROSECUTOR TRAININGS

When the Child Stands Alone:  The

Search for Corroborating Evidence

When the Smoke Clears:  Cross

Examining the Defense Expert’s Attack

of a Forensic Interview

FORENSIC INTERVIEWING TRAININGS

MULTIDISCIPLINARY TRAININGS

Champions of Children Conference Statewide MDT

Conference

Five (5) Building Resiliency on the MDT and at the CAC

Trainings

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
MULTI-DISCIPLINARY TEAM

COORDINATOR TRAININGS

Multi-Disciplinary Team Coordinator Annual Training

Two (2)  Multi-Disciplinary Team Coordinator Round Tables

Multi-Disciplinary Team Coordinator Round Table Focused on

Leadership in a Virtual World

ADVOCATE TRAININGS

CACI's goal is to provide high quality discipline

specific training and serve as a resource and as

support to our CACs and MDTS.



CACI has a robust training program that includes annual training for each discipline of the

MDT.  As an important aspect of each training, each includes an evaluation that includes

suggestions for future trainings.  These evaluations are compiled and reviewed by the training

team post each training.
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Jackie Diediker

Execut ive Direc tor

Braveheart  Children ’ s

Advocacy  Cen ter

"The support and resources provided by CACI are essential for our agency and staff. CACI
does such great work to make required, quality trainings easi ly accessible and affordable to
MDT Coordinators, Family/Victim Advocates, and Forensic Interviewers. Not only does this
al low us to meet accreditation standards, but it fosters professional development. CACI staff
are always readily available for questions, brainstorming and problem solving.
 
Personal ly, I have worked closely with Cara Vock and Mike Burns as a fairly new Child First
Faculty Member and as the Cook Region Forensic Interview Peer Review Facil itator over the
past couple of years. They have helped me grow as a presenter/teacher, providing me with
suggestions, feedback and most importantly insti l l ing confidence in new roles."

t h e  i m p a c t  o f  t h e  c h a p t e r  o n
i l l i n o i s  CAC  &  M D T  m e m b e r s

" I  have had the opportuni ty to at tend many f ree
tra in ings of fered through the CACI.   With each
tra in ing session I  walked away feel ing revi ta l ized
and bet ter  informed as to what the best  pract ices
are in our f ie ld.  This job is  emot ional ly  and
physical ly  drain ing,  knowing there is  a p lace
where we can safely d iscuss our cases,  review
our d i f f icul t  CFI ’s and walk away feel ing
understood and supported is  a b lessing."

"The Children’s Advocacy Center of  I l l inois (CACI)  has been a
wonderful  support in assisting our program!   Their  trainings
and services assisted us in meeting service standards and
continues to help us stay up-to-date in best practices to uti l ize
in the services we provide for abused children and their  non-
offending caregivers.    Their  mentor program helped us prepare
for and supported us through our f irst  accreditation process.  
Kim and her staff  have provided us with so many resources we
would not have had access to without the services and support
from CACI."

Aurora Pol ice
Invest igator  Tunney #234
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Phyllis Todd, M.A., CDVP
Executive Director, Fulton-Mason Crisis Service

"A t  the end of this  past  fund year ,  the

pandemic hi t ,  and circumstances

changed drast ically  for  everyone .  CACI

was  qu ick to jump  in to ac t ion to ass ist

us  by  prov iding samp le  pro tocols ,

safe ty  measures  and resources ,  and

essen t ial  emot ional  support .  They

brough t  the direc tors  toge ther  each

week to share informa t ion and give us  a

forum to connec t  w i th o ther  direc tors .

This  support  was  extremely  helpfu l  in a

very  stressfu l  t ime "

“Many organizations can help their members with becoming
better at their profess ion,  but CACI does more than that .  By
providing the most up to date training they al low members of
our MDT to gain the tools needed to navigate one of the
toughest experiences in our chi ld vict im’s l i fe .  CACI also acts as
a sounding board for many members through peer support and
connect ing forensic interviewers to others who are masters in
their craft .  Being able to reach out to staff at CACI for
guidance is something I  truly value and am grateful for .  CACI
cares about this ever- important work we do every day.  That
passion ensures our MDT’s wi l l  have everything they need to
serve the chi ldren in our communit ies . ”

Detect ive Kendra DeRosa
Normal Pol ice Department
McLean County CAC MDT

Melanie Pignotti,  LCPC
Director of Forensic and Advocacy Services
Children's Advocacy Center of North and Northwest Cook



COVID 19 IMPACT: 

  The number of children

served represents a 14.86%

decrease from FY19.  Prior to

the pandemic Illinois CACs

were on target to exceed the

number of children served.

P h y s i c a l
A b u s e

children walked
through the door
of an Illinois CAC

in FY20

12,442

Collaborate is the database system used by multiple CACs within the State of Illinois.  Currently

68.42% of the State is utilizing Collaborate.  However, when we remove those centers who were

not able to come on board due to their systems being tied to other entities, we actually have

91.95% of those who initially committed on board. Benefits of this system are: 

No one could have predicted that in 2020 we would have a global pandemic while we
implemented Collaborate by Network Ninja.  Though it definitely would be better
without COVID 19, this pandemic did allow for some a chance to focus on transition.  

Track case
information, all the

way through intake,
providing services,

setting goals, and
recording outcomes

S T A T E W I D E  d a t a

Enable staff to collectively
work on a unified system
to share case information
and ensure that all clients
are treated with the best
care possible

Go beyond the data
with intelligent core
features such as:
case history, medical
exams, test results,
custom reports &
more

9,980 S e x u a l  
A b u s e
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Data
collected is

more
uniform and

concise

1,637

825 O t h e r
A b u s e



D A T A  b r e a k d own
Below is a breakdown of the Sexual Abuse of Victims of All Genders and

Ages served in the state as well as by each region in FY20:
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Below is a breakdown of the Physical Abuse of Victims of All Genders and
Ages served in the state as well as by each region in FY20:

D A T A  b r e a k d own

1 1



D A T A  b r e a k d own
Below is a breakdown of the Other Abuse of Victims of All Genders and

Ages served in the state as well as by each region in FY20:
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"The staff made my child 

and myself feel very secure.  

They were compassionate

and professional"

"Everyone at the

center was very kind and made the

entire process easy to 

understand and  comfortable  

for all of us"

O M S  DATA
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During FY20, the results of the Initial Visit Caregiver Survey proved instrumental

to CAC’s learning their Client’s perception of care provided.  Select data from the

Initial Visit Caregiver’s Survey is shown below.

W h a t  a r e  C l i e n t s  a n d  T h e i r  F a m i l i e s ’

S a y i n g ?

"It is warm, comfortable

and inviting. The people are

friendly"

"We were at the center

for a very long time and I was touched by

how generous everyone was with their

time for our situation"

"This was our first time here, and

the staff were very kind, very

helpful, very professional, and

very experienced. I don't think I

could be more satisfied with how

this staff conducted this

experience; they were all great

people"

"The staff are 

very friendly, and reassuring

making

an extremely uncomfortable

situation 

bearable"

"Everyone at the center was kind 

and nurturing and welcoming. 

It was a very positive experience 

for our family at a time where we could not have

needed it more. Everyone was absolutely wonderful

and it was a very touching experience to hear Cheri's

personal experience with a very similar situation. She

made us feel like we are not alone in this and 

there is a light at the 

end of the tunnel."

"Sara made us feel so

welcome and most

 importantly made my 

 child  feel safe and

welcome"

"The Center staff provided me with resources to
support my child and respond to his or her needs in

the days and weeks ahead."

96% agreed out of 13,802 responses!



Created  by  Public  Act  101-0531  and

signed  into  law  by  Governor  Pritzker  on

August  23 ,  2019 .    CACI  Executive  Director

Kim  Mangiaracino ,  Two  Rivers  CAC

Executive  Director  Jordan  Edmonds ,

North /Northwest  Cook  CAC  Executive

Director  Mark  Parr ,  & Chicago  CAC

Executive  Director  Char  Rivette  were

appointed  to  represent  the  CAC

perspective  and  joined  representatives

from  law  enforcement ,  DCFS ,  school

personnel ,  legislators ,    & statewide

advocacy  groups  to  gather  the  expertise

in  the  room  and  work  collaboratively  on

this  important  work .    So  many  wonderful

connections  have  been  made  within  this

group ,  and  promises  for  continued

partnerships  with  the  school  system  and

CACs .    

The  Task  Force  is  required  to  review

the  best  practices  for  preventing  the

sexual  abuse  of  students  in  a  school-

related  setting  or  by  school-related

perpetrators ,  including  school

distr ict  employees  or  other  students ,

how  to  best  address  that  abuse ,  and

the  proper  support  for  students  who

have  suffered  from  that  abuse .    The

review  must  examine  the  best

practices  at  all  schools  maintaining

prekindergarten  through  grade  12 ,

regardless  of  whether  the  school  is  a

public  school ,  nonpublic  school ,  or

charter  school .    The  task  force  must

report  the  f indings  of  i ts  review  to

the  Governor  and  the  General

Assembly  on  or  before  September  15 ,

2020 .

l e g i s l a t i v e  u p d a t e

On February 21st, we participated in the 2nd Annual Legislative Breakfast Meet & Greet at the

State Capitol. We were thrilled to share this event with our victim service partners at Illinois

Coalition Against Domestic Violence and Illinois Coalition Against Sexual Assault.

CACI and Illinois CAC representatives serve on a statewide Legislative Committee geared

at unifing our voices, and to be active participants in the legislative process.

Make  S .A .F .E .  (Make  Sexual  Abuse  Fully  Extinct) 
Task  Force
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Legislative  Breakfast



In July of 2019, a group of stakeholders in Vermilion

County began meeting with the intention of opening a

Children's Advocacy Center in that county. 

Previously, Vermilion County was the only county in

Illinois to not provide any CAC services.  This past

year has been filled with meetings, relationship

building, developing a Board of Directors, becoming a

501c3, and is now in the process of hiring an

Executive Director.  We are getting there!  

Many thanks to Senator Scott Bennett who took that

initial meeting with me in the beginning and has

continued to help keep the ball rolling as well as so

many others who have volunteered their time and

expertise to participate in this project.  The children of

Vermilion County will benefit from all your hard work

and dedication!

The Fulton County Crisis Center applied for and has

been recommended for accreditation from the

National Children's Alliance.  Fulton County Crisis

Center has been operating for years under excellent

management and decided to move forward and apply

for accreditation.  The dedication of Executive

Director, Phyliss Todd, has been admirable as she

continued her daily work and worked through this

process.  
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L O O K  AT  U S  G R O W

VERMIL ION  COUNTY  CAC

FULTON -MASON  CRIS IS  SERVICE

-Kim Mangiaracino, CACI Executive Director



59  Advocates20  Multi-Disciplinary  Team  Coordinators

CACs  were  able  to  reallocate  over  $50,000  in

unspent  funds  to  purchase  supplies  and  equipment

needed  due  to  the  COVID-19  pandemic .  Laptop

computers  and  Zoom  subscriptions  were  among

items  purchased  to  enable  staff  to  work  remotely .

Purchases  ranging  from  PPE 's  to  plexiglass  screens

allowed  for  essential  in-person  services  to  be

continued  as  safely  as  possible  for  the  children  and

families  served ,  and  the  CAC  staff .

In addition to in-house Therapists ,  VOCA funded over

$290,000 in Contractual Counseling . The

combination of in-house and contractual Therapists

allows for Mental Health services to continue being

made more accessible and reducing wait times for

appointments significantly .
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V i c t i m s  o f  C r i m e  Ac t  -  v o c a
CACI  continues  to  appreciate  the  partnership  with  the  I l l inois  Criminal

Justice  Information  Authority  ( ICJIA)  in  passing  through  $7 ,100 ,000

annually  to  I l l inois  CACs  since  2017 .

Tyler’s Justice
Children’s Advocacy
Center in Stockton
applied for and was

approved for
funding in FY20.

More  than  160  CAC  full  and  part-time  staff  are  funded  with  VOCA

dollars ,  totaling  $6 ,090 ,401 .11  in  salary  & fr inge  costs .

This brings the total
CACs receiving VOCA

funding to 36.

34  Forensic  Interviewers

P O S I T I O N S  F U N D E D  I N C L U D E :

30 Mental  Health  Therapists

Plus ,   Intake  Coordinators ,  Case  Managers ,  Commercial  Sexual  Exploitation

of  Children  Special ists ,  Child  Life  Special ists ,  Family  Support  Special ists ,

Executive  Directors ,  Assistant  Directors  & Administrative  staff



V O C A

This past year, CACI received funding from
ICJIA to purchase the AmpliFund Grant

Management Software Program.
AmpliFund will allow the CACs to enter,

and upload documents from the
application and budget process,

modifications, monthly fiscal reporting,
quarterly performance data reporting, to

closeout reporting. The software went live
for the CACs in August 2020.

We are
thankful to
our funding

agency ICJIA
for the

opportunity
to take our

grant
management
process to the

next level.

The CACI VOCA Program and Fiscal Monitors were able

to complete 13 in-person site visits to CACs before

COVID-19. The remaining 23 CACs received “Virtual Site

Visits” to monitor programmatic and fiscal progress and

to provide technical assistance.
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VOCA FUNDED STAFF RECEIVED THE TRAINING NECESSARY TO
GAIN EXPERTISE IN THEIR POSITIONS.



Trainings

s t a t ew i d e  m d t
(M u l t i d i s c i p l i n a r y  T e a m s )
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The goal of this training is to discuss the impact of working in this field ,  identify the

five core elements of resiliency ,  and explore how they can be implemented in the CAC

and on the MDT through the organizational resiliency model using policies/practices ,

techniques ,  and competency-based training .

BUILDING  RESIL IENCY

QUOTES FROM EVALUATIONS

CACI  continues  to  provide  this  valuable  training  to  Centers .   

In  FY20 ,  Five  (5) CACs  and  their  Multidisciplinary  Teams  received  this  training .

MDT coordinators across the state continue to ensure a coordinated multi-discipline

response to child abuse. The statewide MDT Coordinator works to provide training,

resources and support for this position.

27 CAC staff    20 DCFS Investigators    54 Law Enforcement Officers  

  11 States Attorney Office employees    4 Medical Professionals .

“Truly  enjoyed  this  training"
“Thank  you  both  for  providing  this

training  opportunity .  I  enjoyed  this”

“I  enjoyed  this  training  and  thank  all  MDT  members  should

go  through  it”

MDT  COORDINATOR  TRAINING

CACI provides MDT Coordinator Training annually in December to give Coordinators the

opportunity to network and brainstorm with their colleagues .

This training was held at the Hyatt Place in Champaign .  MDT Coordinators

Savannah Regis ,  Will County CAC & Tori Wright ,  St . Clair County CAC ,  conducted

the training after being selected to be trained the “Leading Engaged Teams”

curriculum at Midwest Regional CAC (MRCAC) in Minneapolis ,  MN in August





Kim  Mangiaracino ,  Executive  Director   

Michelle  Hammitt ,  Office  & NCA  Grant  Administrator

Cara  Vock ,  Coordinator  of  Education  and  Events

Mike  Burns ,  Statewide  MDT  Coordinator

Jean  Garner ,  Strategic  Administrator

Michael  Morgan ,  VOCA  Program  Grant  Monitor  

Kathy  Murphy ,  VOCA  Fiscal  Grant  Monitor

(left to right) - Cara Vock, Michelle Hammitt, Kim Mangiaracino, Michael Morgan,

Jean Garner and Mike Burns.  Not pictured:  Kathy Murphy

m e e t  o u r  s t a f f



P a r t n e r s h i p s  &  C o l l a b o r a t i o n s

We  have  par tnered  with  the  fo l lowing  agenc ies  and  non -

government  organ iza t ions  dur ing  FY20 ,  and  we  our  gra te fu l  fo r

the i r  cont inued  suppor t  of  CACI .




